I NTE R I O R
D ES I G N E R S

SXSW headquarters are two touted
achievements. She believes homes
and workspaces should “do more
than look good. They should rebuild
you . . . be the secret ingredient
to your success.” chbspaces.com

COUNT & CASTLE
INTERIOR DESIGN
Whether clients are going for warm
and inviting, elegant and timeless,
or rustic and bold, this firm helps
them simplify the design process,
tailoring the look to the lifestyle
and prioritizing spending wisely.
Designed with the idea that “home
is where the heart is,” its work in
new and existing residences has
won numerous ASID awards in
Texas since 2007. 1800 W. Sixth
St., (512) 432-5046, countandcastle.com

DAW N H E A R N
INTERIOR DESIGN
Since 1993 Dawn Hearn has offered
Austin-area clients a range of
residential design services, from
hourly consultation to remodel and
spec-home advice. A certified True
Color Expert and editorial adviser
to Symmetry magazine, she’s a Best
of Houzz recipient and an ASID
Design Excellence award winner.
Her work has been featured in show
houses and publications including
Southern Living and Urban Home.
8711 Burnet Road, Ste. E-55, (512)
930-0250, dawnhearn.com
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FYI DESIGNS
Frederick Yandrisovitz’s full-service
firm guides clients through the steps
of the interior design process to
prevent costly mistakes and get it
right the first time. An accomplished
designer with hands-on building and
management skills, he also offers
architectural coordination, engineering and construction/remodeling
services. Works include retail, office
and restaurant spaces, and residences.
8868 Research Blvd., Ste. 406, (512)
216-9482, fyidesignsllc.com

DÉCOR HOUSE
With 20 years’ combined interior
design experience, Brooke Wilbratte
and Meredith Lamme consciously
bring something unique to the table
for each client. They specialize in
juxtaposing select objects to make
“curated vignettes.” Still, “the design
is always personalized,” Wilbratte
says. “We work with all aesthetics
and styles, and never repeat the
same look.” 5000 Bee Cave Road,
Ste. 102, decorhousedesign.com
ERIN WILLIAMSON
DESIGN
How many interior designers are
equally talented bloggers? Erin
Williamson is one. Her design
talent is so sharp that her own
home was published in Apartment
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Therapy’s Complete and Happy
Home book and three magazines.
In addition, her blog, Design Crisis,
is a must-read for those looking for
some interior inspiration. (650) 2485166, erinwilliamsondesign.com

E TC H D E S I G N G R O U P
Jessica Nelson and Stephanie Lindsey,
the two women behind Etch Design
Group, follow a philosophy: “The
best design always leaves a lasting impression.” One of the newer
firms on the local scene (Nelson
and Lindsey have 15 years of collective design experience), Etch
already has compiled an impressive
portfolio, with a custom home in
Barton Creek and an eclectic home
in the Hill Country. (512) 568-3224,
etchdesigngroup.com

GLASS AND DANGEL
While husband Uli Dangel heads the
architecture side of the business,
wife Tamie Glass leads the firm’s
development of the interiors. Having
spent years designing in England
and Germany, Glass brings a European sensibility and an international
perspective to the firm’s projects,
several of which have earned awards
from the local and state chapters of
the ASID. 6210 Ledge Mountain Dr.,
(512) 529-9351, glass-dangel.com
GREER INTERIOR
DESIGN
New York and Chicago trained,
Jennifer Greer Hartmann has 15
years’ experience in interior design;
from downtown condos to casual
lakefront, her boutique studio’s work
is lauded for timeless style. With
a staff well versed in architecture
and art, she believes adherence
to schedule and budget are just
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C R A V O T TA I N T E R I O R S
Owner Mark Cravotta’s passion for
design was realized in his years
as an artist and jewelry designer.
He founded Cravotta Interiors in 1996
and has been decorating homes for
A-list celebrities, corporate suites
of CEOs and luxury lofts for leaders
of technology ever since. And if
you need someone to draw up a
piece of furniture, he can do that,
too. 701 Brazos St., Ste. 300, (512)
499-0400, cravottainteriors.com

Murphy Moon

